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The health and safety of event attendees has always been an important consideration for meeting 
professionals. However, the COVID-19 outbreak brought health and safety into focus like never 
before. As many organizations consider resuming incentive group travel programs, health and safety 
is the most talked about element and an area of uncertainty as COVID protocols rapidly evolve and 
organizations work to understand the lines between privacy and duty of care. Questions regarding 
policies, privacy, and onsite procedures all need to be addressed to help set incentive travel 
programs up for success. 

With the increased focus on health and safety, attendees are being asked to provide more 
information than before, including daily health screenings, vaccine status or COVID test results, and 
more. Managing that data in a way that protects the privacy of the individual is critical for meeting 
professionals, and an area of sensitivity for many attendees.  

Getting back to events safely requires knowledge and best practice sharing across all areas of health 
and privacy, as well as significant advanced planning and strong attendee communication regarding 
expectations and protocols. This paper shares insights into approaches to health and safety, as well 
as managing the privacy of information gathered in the pursuit of a safe event. With guidelines 
for corporations, venues, countries, and states changing regularly, it will be important for meeting 
owners and meeting planners to keep up-to-date and in close contact with their supplier base. 

Pre-COVID-19 Practices for Medical Data Collection & Privacy for Meetings 

Before COVID-19, meeting professionals collected a minimal amount of the attendee’s personal 
health information (PHI). Common information collected included a list of allergies, dietary 
restrictions, underlying health issues in case of emergency, any special needs such as a wheelchair, 
and emergency contact information.

As part of their Duty of Care, meeting professionals must work to reduce the risk of COVID-19 transmission 
and outbreaks at their events. Policies, privacy, and onsite procedures all need to be addressed to 
help set up incentive travel programs for success.
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The typical privacy standards for health-related data have included:

• Advise & Consent: How the data is being used, shared, and stored. Must make 
it clear to the attendee when they’re giving PHI 

• HIPAA Compliance: Specific PHI must be secured under HIPAA laws for 
organizations and clients that include “covered entities”: health plans, health 
care clearinghouses, and health care providers who conduct certain financial 
and administrative transactions electronically 

• Data Storage: The majority of the event organizer’s attendee data is collected, 
stored and transmitted inside the registration technology process and 
touched by limited, authorized employees of the meeting organization

Elements of a Health Security Plan 

Fast forward to today, and there is now an intensified focus on PHI. Post COVID-19 meeting 
professionals, as part of their Duty of Care, must work to reduce the risk of COVID-19 transmission 
and outbreaks at their events. As such, when implementing health security measures, the 
collection of additional PHI is necessary, however it creates a new set of considerations for meeting 
professionals. Though meeting professionals are not a covered entity under HIPAA, they must still 
abide by local and federal privacy regulations.  

An effective Health Security Plan will now be expected for all meetings and events. It will require 
the collection of personal health information from attendees. Before beginning the process of 
collecting the protected health information of prospective attendees, meeting organizers should 
have a published health and safety policy. This policy should be written by the organization, 
stating that the main purpose of the policy is “to promote the health, well-being, and safety” of 
all attendees. The policy should refer to the current national health state of recovery and clarify 
the reason for instituting specific pre-event and onsite practices is to prevent the transmission of 
COVID-19 and other infectious diseases. The requested health data must be strongly connected with 
the purpose of making health and safety of all meeting attendees a priority. 

NOTE: Although a meeting organizer may not technically be a “covered entity” under HIPAA, certain states 
have broader coverage than HIPAA. Therefore, it is recommended to treat the circumstances as if the 
meeting organizer is a “covered entity.” Consult a health care attorney for advice. 

PROOF OF NEGATIVE COVID-19 TEST

TRACK, MONITOR, AND 
REPORT SYMPTOMS DAILY*
*While maintaining privacy.

PROOF OF FULL VACCINATION

AIRPORT TRANSFERS AT MAXIMUM 
OCCUPANCY OF 50% OF VEHICLE

PRE-EVENT PREPARATIONS
SUBMIT DOCUMENTATION OF EITHER
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The following inquiries include, but are not limited to, practices which may be included in a health 
security plan at any type of event, based on the demographics, location, and agenda:

Pre-event collection of personal health information: 

• Health questions related directly to the exposure, testing or contracting of 
COVID-19 

• The attendee’s current health condition which could put attendee at risk 

• Recent travel out of country 

• Frequency and type of contact with possible asymptomatic persons 

• Request for a negative COVID-19 test within a certain time frame before 
arriving at the event 

• Attendee vaccination status

Daily Temperature Checks – These can be in the form of staff taking temperatures 
with a no contact infrared thermometer or a thermal scanner automatically measuring 
attendees’ temperatures.

Daily Self-Reported Health Screening – Automated, secure online health 
questionnaires that can be pushed via text to the attendees’ phone offer another line 
of defense in detecting attendees with COVID-19.

Onsite COVID-19 Testing – This strategy allows for the screening testing of 
asymptomatic attendees arriving at the meeting, testing of attendees with symptoms, 
or attendees who have been in close contact with a COVID-19 case. Rapid COVID-19 
testing can determine if someone is currently infected with the virus. Turnaround time 
for results is fifteen minutes and can be either antigen or molecular (most accurate).

ONSITE RAPID COVID-19 TESTING
In the event an attendee or guest becomes symptomatic onsite, Rapid Molecular COVID-19 Testing will be available at 
the Healthcare Clinic at no cost.

PROXIMITY CONTACT TRACING DEVICES*
Each attendee will wear a device on your badge that 
measures your distance from other attendees and 
the total amount of time spent within that distance.
*While maintaining privacy.

DAILY TEMPERATURE SCREENINGS
Stop by our thermal “Temp Stations” which capture 
a contactless temperature measurement from 
up to 6 feet away.
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Contact Tracing – To ensure efficient communications and mitigation in case of 
exposure, attendees may be asked to wear a device that tracks contact or to self-
report individuals with whom they have had close contact. Privacy needs to be 
maintained related to this reporting. Attendees need to fully understand how these 
devices work and how information is collected, stored, and used.

Onsite Medical Care – Many meeting professionals will be engaging the services 
of healthcare professionals to support their attendees’ health needs with a focus on 
COVID-19 related symptoms.

Onsite Event Health Practices – The following onsite procedures related 
specifically to COVID-19 should be considered and do not require significant data 
collection.

• Touchless check in 

• Social distancing (must be clearly defined) 

• Directional people flow 

• Mask policy and requirements 

• Limited food and beverage fulfillment (use of pre-packaged food, bottled 
beverages, etc.) or options to take food and beverage in guest room or 
alternate setting 

• Hybrid educational sessions 

• Spaced networking 

• For attendees who fall ill, policies such as policies regarding releases, refunds, 
quarantine requirements and facilities

Vaccination Status – For maximum attendee health & safety, all elements of the 
onsite health security plan should apply to all attendees regardless of vaccination 
status.

EVERYONE WEARS A MASK & KEEPS A SOCIAL DISTANCE
All attendees and guests will be required to wear face masks and keep appropriate social distance throughout
the event, indoors and outdoors.
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Collecting Protected Information

To properly manage the responsibility and liability associated with collecting attendee PHI, planners 
will need to put the following into place. Clear, consistent, and frequent communication with 
attendees at every step of the process is of the utmost importance.

Clear and Well-Communicated Health Policy – This health and safety policy 
must explain:

• The specific use of the data 

• How the data be collected 

• When data will be collected 

• How and where it will be stored 

• What privacy guarantees will be provided 

• How long the data will be kept 

• How the attendee can access their data 

• How the attendee can correct their data 

• What the options are if the attendee refuses to provide the data 

• Whether the questions mandatory to register for the event

Attendee Consent – It is important to obtain consent from all attendees in order to 
collect data and perform any of these health security measures.

Privacy Notice – A statement made to attendees that describes how the 
organization collects, uses, retains and discloses personal information. Though 
meeting professionals are not covered entities under HIPAA, they still must adhere to 
state and federal privacy regulations.

Release of Information – In general, when hiring a third party for data collection, 
it is a good idea to limit the amount of PHI that is shared by the vendor with the 
meeting professional. However, certain general information such as whether an 
attendee has a “Health Entry Pass” to enter the meeting is necessary.  As such, having 
each attendee sign a “limited” release of information document allowing the third 
party to share specific information with the meeting professional is helpful. The 
construction of such a document can get tricky, as there are no standard, uniform 
state privacy law in use by all 50 states and the territories. The complexity increases 
when considering the laws of other countries. Seek the advice of an attorney familiar 
with the location where the event is taking place.
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Onsite Collection – Any information carried on site must be stored securely with 
very limited access. Printed information is not recommended. 

Standard Risk Assessment: 
What Questions Do Meeting Planners Have a Right to Ask? 
Meeting organizers may ask any questions that are narrowly tailored to the purpose 
of keeping the event safe from transmission of COVID-19 or other infectious diseases, 
such as: 

• Have you had a positive COVID-19 test in the past two weeks? 

• Have you been in close contact with someone who has tested positive for 
COVID-19 test in the past two weeks? 

• Have you had these symptoms in the last two weeks? 
 - Fever or chills 
 - Cough 
 - Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 
 - Fatigue 
 - Muscle or body aches 
 - Headache 
 - New loss of taste or smell 
 - Sore throat 
 - Congestion or runny nose 
 - Nausea or vomiting 
 - Diarrhea

What Questions Can Attendees Refuse to Answer?  
Meeting attendees can refuse to answer any question. Your organization must have a 
policy on whether to deny registration for refusal to answer and then offer virtual or 
other options.

Generally speaking, an organization has the right to set parameters for attendance 
at private events. However, it is important to consider the ramifications of asking 
questions or denying attendance. Consider whether the questions open the 
organization up for discrimination concerns. If the meeting planner does not allow a 
participant to attend, they need to have the support of upper management.

DAILY SYMPTOM TRACKING SURVEYS
All event participants can safely track, monitor, and report symptoms with post-event surveys at the 5, 10, and 21-day mark.
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Note on Outsourcing:  Contracting with a qualified third party vendor to collect and protect 
attendee PHI makes good sense. The meeting industry is not experienced in this area, and the 
consequences of not doing this right are significant. Prior to entering into an agreement with a 
vendor that will have access to attendee PHI, a meeting professional must perform proper due 
diligence to ensure that the vendor is in fact able to protect the data. In addition, specific contracting 
language including a business associate agreement and verification that the vendor has adequate 
cyber insurance is crucial.

Data Privacy Standards and Implications for Meeting Owners

HIPAA 
The meeting organizer is charged to not only open meetings and events that are as safe as 
reasonably possible, but also to create an engaging environment that makes attendees feel safe. 
One increasingly viable solution for business events is to have participants tracked, traced, and 
vetted before they attend the event. While this practice will certainly give attendees confidence, it 
also raises the conflict between maintaining a COVID-19 transmission-free event and impinging on 
attendee’s right to keep their personal health information protected. Whether or not the organizer 
falls under HIPAA as a covered entity is one driving factor, but the big picture focus is more about an 
organizer’s duty to safeguard both the privacy and the risk of exposure for the attendee.  

The first step is to determine if HIPAA applies is to ascertain whether or not an event organizer fits 
into the definition of a covered entity, business associate of a covered entity, or subcontractor of 
the business associate. If yes, then HIPAA applies. There are other health information privacy laws 
under some state laws such as Texas. If an event organizer is creating, receiving, maintaining or 
transmitting PHI in Texas, the organizer would be considered a “covered entity” as it is defined under 
state law.  

The Federal Trade Commission fills the gap of the Federal definitions for anyone who creates, 
receives, maintains and transmits PHI. The FTC has its own breach notification rule for handling PHI.”1

Compliance with GDPR Law/California Law  
The majority of the event organizer’s attendee data is collected, stored and transmitted inside the 
registration technology process and touched by limited, authorized employees of the meeting 
organization. Most event technology systems are programmed to collect, store and transmit 
personal identifiable information of EU participants under the European Union’s General Data 
Protection Regulation (GDPR). California residents are protected under the California Privacy 
Protection Act of 2019 (CCPA), covering similar personal identifiable information. Other states are 
expected to follow the CCPA. Because of the potential for breach of international, federal and state 
laws, it is safest to assume that the meeting organizer is a covered entity, in dealing with protected 
health information.  

Therefore, it would be logical to develop a similar model which parallels the collection of personal 
health information with the GDPR data collection and HIPAA confidential information. See the 
following chart of HIPAA and GDPR standards.

NOTE: Both are important if you have any European nationals attending your event.  
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HIPAA² GDPR³

Purpose

• Assures that an individual’s health information is protected while 
allowing the flow of information necessary to provide high quality 
health care and protect the public’s health and well-being 

• Balances the need for important uses of information while 
protecting the privacy of people who seek care and healing 

• Protects the data privacy of citizens of the EU 
• When a company sells products or services inside the EU or 

EU individuals are targeted or monitored outside the EU

Application

 Covered Entities:  
• Health Care Providers (HCPs) 
• Health Plans 
• Healthcare Business Associates of HCPs 
• Subcontractors of HCP’s (a business associate that performs 

contracted services or activities for the HCP must impose specific 
safeguards to protect individually identifiable information) 

• Applies to data controllers and data processors: entities that 
process personal data on behalf of controllers, irrespective of 
size or if activity is for profit or not, including collection 

Data Collected

 All individually identifiable health information held or 
transmitted by a covered entity, or its business associate, 
in any form – electronic, paper, or oral: 
called PHI – protected health information. 

• Financial, contact, medical, travel, passport, IP Address 

Information Held

 Demographic data that relates to: 
• the individual’s past, present, or future physical or 

mental health or condition 
• the provision of health care to the individual 
• the past, present, or future payment for the provision of health 

care to the individual, which that identifies the individual gives a 
reasonable basis to believe it can be used to identify the individual, 
including name, address, birthdate, social security number

• What personal data held 
• Source 
• With whom to be shared  

Communication 
Privacy Information

 A covered entity may not use or disclose protected health 
information except either: 

• as the Privacy Rule permits or requires or 
• as the individual who is the subject of the information 

authorizes in writing

• Legal basis to process data 
• Data retention periods 
• Right to complain 

Individual Rights

 A covered entity MUST disclose protected health information 
only in two situations:

• to individuals specifically when they request access to, or 
an accounting of disclosures of their protected information  

• to HHS when undertaking a compliance investigation or 
enforcement action.

• Subject access 
• To correct inaccuracies    
• To delete information 
• To prevent direct marketing 
• To prevent automated decision making and profiling 
• Data portability

Consideration for Consent

• Access to your full records 
• Correct any mistakes 
• How data is used and shared 
• Must consent to release your records 
• Right not to share with certain people 
• Right to file a complaint 

• Unbundle categories for consent  
• Un-ticked opt-in for explicit choice 
• Clarify rights: to withdraw at any time; how to withdraw 
• Right to object to direct marketing 
• No set time limit for consent to last 
• Assess reliability of consent and inform of changes to consent  

Notice Provisions

• Must obtain individual’s written authorization for any use or 
disclosure of protected health information that is not for 
treatment, payment, or health care operations or as otherwise 
permitted by the Privacy Rule 

• Treatment, payment, enrollment, or benefit eligibility may 
not be conditioned upon individual’s authorization except in 
limited instances 

• Consent must be specific, in writing, and may allow use and 
disclosure of the PHI by the covered entity or by a third party. 
Must be in plain language, disclose what information to be used, 
the person disclosing and receiving, expiration, right to revoke 
in writing, and other data

• Transparency: explain legal basis for processing data; 
what will be done with data and who will be shared with 

• Time: how long to retain data 
• Clarity: plain language, clear 
• Inform: your contact information, data controller; 

data protection officer  
• Children: language appropriate 
• Consent: right to withdraw at any time 

Strict Requirements

 Minimum Necessary Rule – Covered Entity:
• Must make reasonable efforts to use, disclose, and request only 

the minimum amount of protected health information needed to 
accomplish the intended purpose of the use, disclosure, or request 

• Must develop and implement policies and procedures to 
reasonably limit uses and disclosures to the minimum necessary

• Covered entity may not use, disclose, or request the entire medical 
record for a particular purpose unless it can specifically justify the 
whole record 

• Must develop and implement policies and procedures that restrict 
access and uses of PHI based on specific roles of their workforce 
and identify the persons in the workforce who need access to 
PHI to carry out their duties

 Personal Information shall be: 
• Processed lawfully, fairly, and transparently 
• Collected for specified, explicit and legitimate purposes 
• Shall be adequate, relevant, limited to what is necessary 
• Shall be processed in appropriate manner to maintain security 
• Shall be retained only as long as necessary 
• Shall be accurate and where necessary, kept up to date 
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HIPAA: Changes and New Norms for HIPAA Resulting from COVID-19 
HHS issued a policy in February 2020 reiterating exceptions to HIPAA that only applied 
to telecommuting and dealing with PHI. These are circumstances where a provider 
interacts directly with a patient. All other safeguards required by the HIPAA Security 
Rule remain in place. Also emphasized: an entity cannot post the names of people 
with COVID-19 on its website without an individual’s permission.⁴

Duty of Care

As we return to meetings, there is also much discussion around duty of care. Duty of care is 
the legal obligation which is imposed on an individual or group requiring adherence to 
a standard of reasonable care while performing any acts that could foreseeably harm others.⁵

It is important to note that duty of care is a responsibility of the meeting planner, the individual, and 
the venues / entities used during the event. Below we explore the responsibility of each.

What is the Meeting Planner’s Responsibility?  
The meeting planner has a legal, moral, and ethical duty to open meetings and events 
when they are safe. To ensure the health, well-being, and safety of all participants, 
they must act towards participants with watchfulness, attention, caution, and 
prudence to ensure that the highest health and safety standards are instituted. In 
doing so, the meeting planner has the following responsibilities: 

• Thoroughly investigate risk in the targeted destinations.  

• Before the event, collaborate with hotel security, DMCs, and other partners in  
consulting with local officials, responders, and public health providers about 
their crisis response plans.  

• Document emergency and contingency plans not only for the event, but also 
for hotel and other venues.

• Communicate health and safety procedures and expectations of attendee’s 
responsibilities regarding their individual duty of care well in advance of the 
event.

• Mitigate risks as possible. Regarding COVID, this includes offering health 
security measures that address prevention of transmission, identification of 
attendees with COVID, and responses to ill attendees with COVID and those 
that may have been exposed.

It is important to note that Duty of Care is a responsibility of the meeting planner, the individual, 
and the venues / entities used during the event.
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What is the Individual’s Responsibility?   
Duty of care is everyone’s responsibility, not only the meeting planner. The individual 
is responsible to be informed, cooperative, and responsive, following all health 
and safety policies and procedures as directed. Specifically, they should observe 
all precautions and protocols, stay home if ill, report any illness onsite, practice 
social distancing, and opt out for virtual if they are immunocompromised. These 
expectations should be communicated both in advance and during the event.

What are Other Providers’ Responsibilities? 
(Air, Ground, Host Hotel, Venues)    
All other providers in the meeting and event supply chain have an identical duty of 
care to act towards customers and the public with watchfulness, attention, caution, 
and prudence in a matter that a reasonable professional in the same or similar 
circumstances would. Creating safe and secure travel and group event experiences is 
paramount for airlines, hotels, venues and other suppliers.  

Safety is the number one priority. Venues must implement intensified health and 
hygiene protocols, including deeper cleaning, fresh air circulation and purification, 
cleanliness supplies (hand washing stations, sanitizer, gloves, masks), temperature 
checkpoints, and social distancing. Limit food and beverage service and offer a 
more packaged experience. Offer touchless digitization where possible: registration, 
check-in, service requests. Most importantly, communicate all protocols prominently, 
including mask requirements, temperature checks, contract tracing, and health 
reminder tools

What “Assurances” Could be Requested by Attendees? 
How Can Meeting Planners Manage Those in a Legal/Responsible Way?  
The meeting and event industry should excite and attract participants in addition 
to reassuring them, so that attendees have confidence in the end-to-end event 
experience rather than feeling anxious about separate pieces of their engagement. 
Attendees want to feel safe and in control. They now expect greater authenticity and 
personalization from the event.  

Fundamental shifts in food and beverage options, increased environmental impact 
considerations, enhanced use of mobile / touchless technology, and flexible purchase/
refund options will all serve to give the attendees peace of mind and confidence to 
return to face-to-face meetings in a post-pandemic world.

Planners can manage these needs and expectations of attendees legally and 
responsibly by advising them of:

• Standardization of cleanliness and hygiene procedures for hotel and all 
vendors which meet or exceed the government and local health guidelines. 
Begin with the WHO published guidelines as a reference point. 
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• The risks of the destination, the venues, and the program activities, as well as 
the procedures in place to mitigate or eliminate the risks. Include an opt out 
feature that includes virtual, on-demand, or hybrid alternatives and have a 
refund policy in case of last-minute illness. 

• The personal health information that will be asked of the attendee and 
their consent to onsite testing, social distancing, contact tracing. Advise of 
medical services that will be onsite and the requirement to leave the event or 
quarantine if ill. 

• The meeting organizers’ emergency protocol for attendees to follow in case 
of a disease outbreak or other foreseeable crisis during the event. Show that 
there is a medical, security, and event team in place prepared to act to protect 
the safety of all attendees.

Conclusion

Getting back to meetings, events and incentives is important for our economy, our industry, and for 
businesses across the globe. Doing so in a way that makes health and safety a top priority will serve 
to bring meetings back faster and will instill confidence in attendees. Health and safety policies need 
to be clear, well communicated, and jointly agreed upon by the meeting professional and all venues 
and service providers. Employing onsite medical providers and COVID testing can help reduce 
anxiety attendees might feel and provide a clear set of processes onsite should someone become ill. 

Meeting professionals should be prepared to address questions, concerns, and objections from 
attendees who may disagree with policies and have a clear path for managing individuals who 
choose not to comply onsite. Additionally, meeting professionals need to be prepared and 
appropriately staffed to ensure health & safety protocols are followed onsite. That may mean 
bringing extra staff specifically designated for monitoring and providing reminders to attendees. 

Incorporate daily health screenings, an approach to contact tracing, and onsite best practices such 
as room sets that allow for social distancing, alternative meal set-ups, clear mask policies, and traffic 
patterns that create a safe environment for attendees. Communicate the expectations clearly in 
advance to attendees so they can determine whether they want to attend an event where they will 
be expected to wear a mask and stay distanced. If attendees are surprised onsite there is less of a 
chance they will comply with policy. Provide frequent visual and vocal reminders throughout the 
event and remind attendees that policies are for the health and safety of all in attendance. 

Stay informed as vaccine distribution increases globally and information about vaccine efficacy is 
uncovered. There will likely be continued shifts in guidance from the CDC and other global health 
entities. You may choose to employ more or less stringent guidelines at your event, making it even 
more important to communicate what you’re doing and why you are doing it. 

Ask for the information you need from your attendees to deliver a safe event, but consider the 
data collected and how it is stored, used, and managed. Minimizing both the data you collect and 
access to that data is always the best approach. Ensure all attendees are clear on the collection, 
management, storage and use of their personal data.  
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Remember that duty of care is a shared responsibility. Do your research, inform of your findings, 
set a plan and clearly communicate with attendees. Remember that attendees and the venues and 
suppliers you are working with also have a duty of care. Communicate to attendees what you expect 
and share information such as health and safety guidelines from local authorities, “what to expect” 
documents and more so they can prepare in advance. 

The pent-up demand for in-person meetings, events, and incentives is a positive indicator for the 
recovery of the industry. By carefully considering event design and onsite practices with health and 
safety at the center, meeting professionals will help the industry return strong and thrive.
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